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"San Marino joins UNWTO Silk Road Programme” 

 

On the occasion of his official visit to UNWTO headquarters in Madrid last 17 June, the Minister of Tourism 

of the Republic of San Marino, Mr. Teodoro Lonfernini, could personally assess and appreciate the various 

projects and programmes being implemented by the Organisation for the promotion of tourism. Among 

these, the Silk Road Programme rediscovers, for tourist purposes, the trade route which, more than 700 

years ago, joined Asia to Europe. 

In announcing San Marino participation in the WTO Silk Road Programme, Minister Lonfernini said that: 

"The programme, which is being supported by 31 counties with the collaboration of UNESCO, has the 

objective of reviving the ancient silk road opened by Marco Polo and uniting China to Italy in a single 

tourism and cultural project. 

San Marino, a small State totally surrounded by Italy, which in 2007 was included by UNESCO in the 

World Heritage List, already existed in 1275 when Marco Polo travelled to China for the first time. It 

already had its own democratic institutions with the election of the Captains Regent every six months. 

This can be a small but significant contribution to the Silk Road Programme, both in terms of tourism and 

history, peculiar traditions and connections among different cultures. 

Moreover, by participating in the programme, San Marino will have access to an extremely interesting 

tourism network gathering more than 30 States and hundreds of tour operators. This will allow San 

Marino to develop its tourism potential in close collaboration with Italy, by offering our specificities and 

promoting the image of San Marino in Asia and Eurasia, a vast and extremely important area for the 

development of tourism in the forthcoming years. 

 

The Silk Road programme has the following objectives : 

a) Creating a recognised and unique international tourist product. 

b) Enhancing tourist investments and developing tourism in participating countries. 

c) Increasing cooperation among member Countries and with tour operators of the private sector. 

d) Favouring environmental protection and fostering cultural programmes. 

e) Promoting intercultural dialogue, mutual knowledge and peace. 

San Marino is the 31st State having joined this UNWTO project. 
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